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ABSTRACT

The lrrolmmi ofdWociatiliedisordtT (DD) patients with mlli
tipk jJn'sonolity disordrr(MPD} and alliHlfonns ofdWocialiw di~

ordrr nol olhmuiH SpeeifiM (DDNOS) }WJ advancni rapidl),~
Ih~ fast two decad~. II is ckar thai many patinl!s with fh~ am
dil;ons call be (reated suca:ssfidly, and snKral schemaliullions of
lhe (realmtnl process luwe bun published. Howt:lJeT. all studies (0

daft haw b«n open; conlrolled stullies mnai" to be dOlle. This /)11'

snltaliOIl will mJi~ what i.f known about (he treatment of they
conditions, Iwwroerjlnwed the stale ofour knowledge, as judged by
Ihe critmon ofbeing associated wilh good eli/lital mulls. A num
lin of relruanl issues will be di.sclt.ued.

INTRODUCfION

It is my Lask to share the perspective of an experienced
clinician who has had considerJ.ble success in fhe treaunent
of dissociativc disordcr (DD) patients. I will try to commu
nicate m)' ullderstanding of the current state of knowledge
about what works and what fails to work in the trcatmentof
these patients. That is, I will discuss, "What to do until the
controlled studies come." E\·erything that I share will rep
resent the best I know as of the date of Ill)' last n....<ision of
this manuscript. However, e\·er)'thing I ~y \\<iIl fall short of
thecriteriafordemonstratingefficaC)t that Putnam held out
for the field in his 1986 paper, and in his Amsterdam pre
sentation (1992) as well. I am reminded of an old medical
schooljest. in which myfather remembered a professor telling
on the first day ofclasses: "Gentlemen, halfofwhat we teach
you in your four rears here will be true, and half ,,<ill uhi
matelypro\'e false. Unfonunatclywe do not know which half
is which."1 will aspire Lo an accuracy level above that of ran
dam chance, but only time will tell if I have achieved it.

Most dissociative disorder patien tS under Iong-te rm treat·
ment today, apart from those with depersonalization disor·

der, have at least the rudimelllary structure of multiple per
sonality disorder (MPD). This is the case even if their overt
phenomenology is more consistent with a diagnosis of dis
sociativc disorder notothenvise specified (DONOS) and might
be described by many as ·'ego state disorders," consistent
\',ith the terminology introduccd by the Watkins (1979).
Longitudinal studies of MPD patients indicatc that most of
them spend a considerable percentage of their lives with
manifest phenomenolof:,')' consistent with a DDNOS diagno
sis (K1uft, 1985, 1991 a), and longitudinal studies of DDNOS
patients demonstrate that they often prove to merit an MI'D
diagnosis on follow-up reasscssmelll (Boon & Draijer, 1993;
Kluft, 1985, 1991a). Therefore, in the interests of simplici
t)' I will refer to all such patients as MPD for the remainder
of this communic<ltioll.

l-USTORICAL BACKGROUND

It often is useful to look backward before dwelling on
the present in order to contextualize what is contemporary
and pay appropriate homage to those giants of the past. As
an editor, I am all too aware that manrofthe fine manuscripls
I review owe their quality to the contributions ofothers who
arc not being credited for their work by younger authors
who only know of the original sources from the reference
lists of the articles they havc read, and have forgotten that
all knowledge begins somewhere, with someone. I regret
thutthe limitations of space precludc all but a cursory tril)
ute to a handful of selected individuals.

Over 90% of slUdied cultures and societies have condi
tions in which another entity is understood to have taken
control of the body of the amicted individual (Foulkes, per
sonal communication, October, 1984). Despite the infinite
variety of the possession states, their common features arc
that, "An individual suddenly st."ClIlS to lose his identity to
Ix.-come another person. His phrsiognomy changesand shows
a striking resemblance to (he indhidllal ofwhorn he is, stll>
JXlsedly, the incamation. With all altered voice, he pronounces
\\·orks corresponding to the personality of the new individ
lIal~ (Ellenberger. 19iO, p. 13).

Ulltilthe end of Lhc eightcenth century, many indidd
uals in Westem Society demonstrated these phenomena.
They were understood, within the explanatory paradigms
of their crdS, to be afflicted with Lhe \'ariollSJudeo-Christian
Jorms of possession, and \\'ere approached thempcuticall)'
with the culturally-sanctioned Jucleo-Christian rituals of
exorcism,

The emergence of what Ellenberger has termed '·the
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first dynamic ps}'chiatr)'~and the nOll-theological explana
tion of mental illness can be traced (0 man)' cultural and
political changes in Europe. However, they .....ere cI)'Stallized
in the November, I775confront.ltion oflhecclcbratcdexor·
cist, Father Johann Joseph Gassner, with the more "scien
tific" physician, Franz Anton Mesmer, M.D. Mesmer's the
ories or~animalmagnetism," however erroneOllS, informed
a novel theory and practice of therapy lh..ll prefigured COI1

tcmponll)' hypnosis. Mesmer demonstrated thaI he could
both induce and dispel the types of symptoms lhal Gassner
had been treatingwilh exorcism, and concluded that Gassner
had achieved his successes not by the casting Ollt ofdemons,
but b)' the unwilling use of his animal magnetism.
Notwithstanding. Mesmer was later discrcditcd h}' a French
RO)"dl Commission. Ironically. it was argued that Mesmer,
unwittingly, had curcd his paticnts not by animal magnetism.
but b}' suggestion. The ewnts of 1775 playcd an importallt
rolc in undermining the l.heological explanation of ment<ll
disease. TIlisabbrevial.cd accoulll isindebtcd l.0 Ellenberger's
classic, The DisCDVl!f)' oJthe Unconscious (1970).

With a change in the dominant pal<ldigms for under
standing (and expressing) mental illness, the possession states
did l10t abruptly cease to exisl. Instead, what we now call
MPD alld DDNGS began to be described in the literature
without a supernatural explanation. Viewed from this per
spectivc,these condilionsare no more than the sccularexprc!r
sian of the same psychological structurcs that ....·ere found
in thcJudeo-Christian possession syndromes. ~IPD is the con
tcmporary and demystHied form ofan anthropological com
monplace.lnsocieties in which indigenous possession states
remain common, the psychopathological niche that MPD
occupies in American and Wcstern European populations
isalread)' filled, and MPDwill remain uncommon (fora study
consistent ",<ilh this hypothesis, see Adit)',lIlluee, Raju, and
Khandch....dl (1989).

Within years of this paradigm shift, PClCtain described
patients which we would diagnose with MPD, and just aftcr
1800, Bcnjamin Rush, a noted patriot and the founder of
American Psychiatry, noted such patients at the Pennsylvania
Hospital. However, thc first auemptto delineate a specific
syndromc or disorder consisting of these phenomena was
madc by Eberhardt Gmclin in 1791whcn he reportcd a case
of llmgdauschte Persolllichkeit, or exchanged personality
(Crabtree, 1993; Ellenberger, 1970; Greaves, 1993).

(ker lhe course of thc nineteenth celllury, numerous
authorities made man)' noteworthy contributions to thc
description ofMPD phcnomenology, but all too many cases
were observed and studicd rather than treated. Onno van
der Hart has spearheaded an effort to restorc recognition
of Pierre Janct and his innumerable thcrapeulic contribu
tions; his work isa valuable tributc toJanct as well as a resource
fOl'thestudyofJanct's lCchniques (e.g., van del' Han, BroWll,
& van del" Kolk, 1989; van der Hart, Brown, & Turco, 1990:
van dCl" Han & Brown, 1992; van del" Hart & Friedman, 1989,
etc.).

Among the unrecognized pioneers, I hold in high
esteem a man whom 1 consider my teachcr and mentor.
Antoine Dcspine, M.D., a Frenchgeneral practitionerofhigh
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repute and a studcllt of magnetism (hypnosis). appears to
be the first 10 havc effected a non-exorcislic curc ofMI'D, in
his treaunent of "'Estclle." Although the original source
(Despine, 1840) isdifficuh l.0 locate, Ellenberger (1970) has
described his therapelltics, I ha\'e summarized aspects of his
work (1984a, 1986) and Fine (1989) has done an exegesis
of his tcxt that demonstrates his awareneSS of ideas and con
cerns lhat we might have thought to be more modern insighL.~.

Despine was referred a young woman of cleven whose
manifold symploms had defied the efforts of many physi
cians. After Despine exhausted his armametllariulll of min
erals, various b.'Hhs. and massages, he Icarncd from her moth
er tJlat Estelle was being serenaded and comforted by choirs
ofangels and heard inner voices. He began tosuspeeta mag
netic (i.e., hypnotic) psychopathology. He graduall)'gained
access to a number of alter states (but cOllscrvati\'ely only
mentioned a few in his text, lea\ing the remainder of his
observations in a fascinating appendix). He learned how to
reach tJlem both with hypnosis and by simple requesL He
Icarned how to relate to a varietyofpersonalities. He learned
how to bring about their reconciliation by addressing their
issuesand lheir relationships with one another. Further, using
imagery suggested by the patient, hc facililated their join
ing-with hypnosis, Interestingly, Estelle staycd integratcd umit
her death.

Despine was indeed my teacher. When I first encoun
tered ~IPD phenomena in 1970 and l.ried to get some advice
on treating them, most of those Lo whom 1 turned said that
I must ha\'e been duped or that I had c'l.used them by some
error. I was assured that if I did not reinforce them, they
would go away, When this ad\<ice failed to benefit l.he
pmients, I lookcd for help elsewhere, I fehconfused b}'Thig
pen and Qcckll.-y's work ",<ith "he- (1954. 1957) because
much ofwhat they s,lid was inconsistent with Ill)' own expe-
rience, a misghing validated when it proved thal. Eve had
not been treatt-'t! successfully (Sizemore & Pittillo, 1977). 1
studied the landmark article by Bowers and her colleagues
(1971), but I was too inexperienced to appreciate iL~ wis
dom, which encompassed basic pIinciples bUl did not tell
me what to do, and too shy to call one of the co-authors,
This W"AS prior to lhe publication of S)'bil (Schreiber, 1973),
which describcd the work of C.ornclia B, Wilbur, M.D. In
any CtSe, after its publication Jwas told by a prestigious pro
fessor that Sybifwas a fraud, and did nOl read the book U1llil
I had been .....orking with MPD for six yean;. It was beforc
Ralph Allison (1974) published his methods, and I did not
nm across his article until a year or SO after its publicalion.

Therefore, I I'cad aboul Despine. over and over. in
Ellenberger (1970), and .....as able to read a part of his orig
inal work. I rcad someJanet. Melding tJlis with my psycho
analytic orientation, 1conceivcd ofappl'oaching MPD by trcat
ing at once the whole person and the alters, by working both
across personalities and with personalilies individually, and
by using circumspect hypnotic inlcrvcn tions in order (0 address
dissociative phenomena that did not appear to yield easily
to alternativc methods. I becamc both a psychoanalytic can
didateand astudcnt ofhypnosis. \Vlmt 11eanH...'t! from Despine
Icd me to achicve vcrygood clinical results with 1\II'D patients
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before I had the opportunity Lo mecllhc twentieth century
pioneers in the ll"catmcntofMPD,such as \Vilbur, Caul, Bowers,
NewlOn. and Allison.

clJRRENTSCHEMATAFORTHETRFATMENTOFMPD

AI. presenta wcahh ofinformation is available concerning
the treatment of 1-IPD. It is generally accepted that a sup
portivc-cxpressivc psychodynamic psychotherapy, facilitat
ed when necessary with hypnosis, employing the adjucli\'c
use ofmcdication.a\'ailing itsclfon occ.asion ofcertain tech
niques borrowed from cognitive and behavioral therapy. and
supported when possible with ancillary creath'c arts thera
pies, isan appropriate approach [or most MPD paticnlS (Wilbur
& Kluft, 1989). Putnam's 1989 text, The Diflg1wsis and
TrcatmJ:1I1 oj MultijJle Personality Disordl'r. bas it wcll-desen'cd
reputation as the most widely respected single book on the
trealffient of MilD. It has the capacity to speak to the needs
of the nU1k beginner and the advanced clinician as well.
Many important articles on treatment are found in twO spe
cial MPD issues of Psychiatric Qinics ofNorlh Ammco (March,
1984 and September, 1991) edited by Bennett G. Braull,
M.D.,and Richard]. Loewenstein,M.D., respectivcly. Braun's
I~86 Treatment ofMultipw Personalit)1 Disorder, has much solid
information to offer. ClinicalPmpeclives on Mulli})I" PersOtWlil)'
Disordn-, b}' Kluft and Fine (1993), has many pragmaLic arti
cles for the clinician. and offcrs a chance to observe the pro
ces:. ofseveral psychotherapies done by experlS. Ross (I 989)
and Bliss (1986) havc written useful books, but arc too unique
in thcir perspectives to be useful as introductory texts for
the field. Most of the hypnoLic intCJ\lemions now used for
work with MI'D werc published in the AmmamJournal of
Oil/iral HJ/mosis between 1982 and the present.

There is general consensus that the treauncnt of MPD
has the form of a postrraumatic thcrapy as understood b)'
Herman (1992). and that itS many steps or stages conform
to the three stagc model Herman has described and acknowl
cdRed was first proposed byJanct. Herman's stagc I involvcs
the establishment of safety. Stage 2 involvcs remembrance
(of rraumata) and mourning. Then, stage 3 is focuscd on
rcconnection. In another contribution in this issue (Klllft,
1993a), I have compared the models of MPD therap)'
described brBraun (1986), K1uft (199lb},and Putnam (1989).
In essence, tht..J' all follow the sequence Herman outlined.
Forexamplc, I (1991 b) havc noted nine stages: I.) £Stablishing
the Therapy; 2) Preliminary hllelvcntions; 3) History
Giltheringand Mapping; 4) Metabolism ofTrauma; Moving
roward IntegraLion/Resolution; 6) 1ntcgmLi6n/Resolution;
Learning New Coping Skills; 8) SolidificaLion of Gains and
Working Through: 9) Follow-up. Of these, slages 1-3 are
dcsigned to maximize safety and communication, stage 4
im'olves intense .....ork with tr.lumatic material, and stages 5
9 involve reconnection, both within the alter system and
interpersonally,

It has become clear that the effective treauncnt of MPD
cannot begin with extensi"e work on traumaLic materials.
This almost always leads to decompensation. Although the
patient may come for treaunem because of the emergence

ofstlch matcrial, and some initial work with it may bc nec
cS.<lary, it is important to mO"c the paticnt into what Fine
(1991) has c,l1lcd a phase of suppression in order 10 rest.a
bilize the patienL Although many MPD patientS appear to
be intcllectuallygiftcd and to have high ego strength, it docs
not follow thai one C<lll proceed to address thcir traumatic
expcriences in shonorder. Their vul nerabilities almost invari
ably ovcnvhelm and invalidate their strengths, an evellt that
can prove demoralizing to paLienl and therapist alike. Fine
(1991 , 1993) and Kluft (1993a, 1993b) havc :'lddressed these
considerations and suggested therapelllic approaches that
take them into account. van del' hart and Brown (1992) and
van del' Hart. Boon, Steele, and Brown (1993) discuss these
concerns specifically in terms of abreaction and work with
rraurnatic memories.

I will offer a description ofccntral concerns in the treat
ment of MPD vicwcd through the Icns of Hcrman's (1992)
three phase model. In the first, or safety phase, there must
be ;} prioritization on creating an atmosphere of safcty in
Ule therap}', and an anticipation ofwhat will be necessary to
make the next phase safe as well. Consequentl}' the treat
ment isgo\'erned by what 1call Belafonte's law: ~House built
on a weak foundation, it will fall! Oh, yes! Oh, yes! Oh, yes."
A primary concern is accordcd 10 ego-strengthening. The
paticnt is reachcd by an empathic focus on self-experience,
and self-object transferences (Kohut, 1977), The paLient is
taught many techniques to achit.."\·c self-efTIcacy (Bandura,
1977) in the trcatmcnt and in his or her life. The patient's
management of shame (Nathanson, 1992) and guih is
addressed. Symptomatic relief is offered. The incre<lsingly
strengthened paticlll, lhe gradually enhanced Therapeutic
alliance within the therapeuticdy.ld, and U1C better-informed
therapist test OUI the tcchniques they may use in the man
agement of traumatic material before moving deliberatel}'
to encounter and master it. These concerns are addressed
in detail else\\'here (Kluft, 1993a).

Stage 2. \.,.hich Herman (1992) calls remembmnce and
mourning. involves the mastcry and dctoxiflcation of the
patient's traumatic experienccs. Here there are tcnsions
betwecn the need to optimize the p<ltient's indcpendcnce
and autonomy. and the tllerapist's appreciation that this
type ofwork must be carcfully controlled, dosed, and tirrat
ed lest it pro"c disruptive. The transfercnces arc traumatic
(Loewenstein. 1993), and onc is more impressed with the
posuF.lumatic aspectS of MPD than the features of the mallY
alters. It iscsselltial, notwithstandiJlg the vicissitudesofmem
ory,lo provide the patient thc opportunity to achie"e a sense
of the continuity of his or her Ii/e, e,'en across tnlumatic
eventS.

In Stage 3. which I-Icnnan calls reconne<:Lion, there is
a press to intcgrate the self b}' the joining and blcnding of
the personalities, to inlegrate with others by resolving inter
personal problemsand to treat whate\'erclmraclerolol:,ric prob
lems impede the patient's adjustment with others. Now the
patient has what I ha\'c called "single personality disorder,"
and must face the consequences ofintegrntion, the t."lSk of
grappling with "normal problems, wand the task of prepar
ing for the future (Klllft, 1988a), Often both the dynamics
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and the transference assume the conllgumlionsofmorc clas
sic psychoanalytic pa1terns.

CURRENT STANCES TOWARD THE TRFATMENT
OFMPD

It is impressive that allhough the \'as! majorit)' of the
rcccnt literature on the treatment of MI'D ad\'ocatcs inte
gration, and series of patients treated to integration have
been described and followed up, with the demonstration of
excellent stability (Klllft, 1984b. 1986), it is by no means cer
tain whether working toward integration characterizes the
m.yority ofMI'D treauncnts ill progrcs..~throughout the wodd.
In fact. ifone interviews a wide variety of therapists who treat
MPD, a wide "ariely of thcrdpelllic stances will be encoun
tered. In 1988(b) I tried to classify what I encountered, in
an article entitled 1'oday's Therapeutic Pluralism, ~ and
described seven basic orientations.

Ahhough I ha\'c used otherdescriptorsclscwhere, here
I will call thc first stancc J)('s/;(ffOfl' Ecleclidsm. It is common
among therapists fJrstcncounterillg 1\'11'1) and therapislS who
do nol make an effort to learn about MI'D. It is best described
as a "diffuse conglomcralion of theories and pracuces con
ceivcd in desperation and employed ill lhe fcnid hope that
onewillfindsomcthingthatworks- (KIuft,19 b, p.I). Whcn
thcr.tpists WIth this orienlation give others advice, thcy usu
ally o\'ergencralizc from a limited data base and emphasize
serendipitous or idiosyncratic faClors. Thcy often become
convinced lhat whatcver they did immediately before an
improvcmclll or the resoluuon of a crisis was the key to the
treatment, recurrently making post hoc, propter hoc assump
tions. They are very eager to learn new techniques, because
their style relies on the rrial and error application of many
approaches until somelhing appears to work. This stance is
acknowledged to exisl, but cannot be recommended.

ASl."Cond Slance might becalled TheProcru.rtio1l1m/Jtmtitlf'.
In short, 10 the man whose only tool is a hammer, evcrything
looks like a nail. Some therapisL~arc deeply wedded to and
identified with a particular theory and modalily of choice.
They become determincd to treat MPD with their modality
ofchoice, and to understand 1\1J>Dwith thcirtheoryofchoice.
They rationalize their dismiss.,1 of all advices and obscn'a
tion that would go contra'1' to their preferred paradigm.
Apparently they are sufficiently threatened that thcy find
learning new ideas intolerable. They offer advices thai now
from the basic principlesoftheir preferred models, and min
imize or discount lhc findings and evenLS lhat are ;lIloma
lous with respect to their ideas. Such fanaticism is not 10 be
encouraged. I regret that I call not find a source for a saying
I have heard auributed to Charcot, '"A theory is a wonder
ful thing, but it docs not prevelll other things from exisl
ing. ~

A third stance could be termed \Vi$hfil! Mill;mi::n/;on. It
proceeds from the premise Ihal MI'O is nat a genuinc clin~

ical phenomenon thai must be approachcd in order to be
resolvcd. Inslead it is undcrstood as an iatrogcnic artifact, a
social psychological responsc 10 certain demand character
istics inhercnt in certain situations, or sollle form of cha-
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rade (with the possibility ofsinccre self-<l.eception by a histri·
onic, manipulative, g"ullible, or mythomaniacal patient). Th
treatment philosophy call be reduced to "Icave il alone an
it will go away, ~ presumably by non-reinforcemellt. This pain
of view is vcry strong among skeptics, senior academician
\\;th minimal clinical experience \\;th ;\11'0 phenomena, an
those who ha\'e never knO\\;nglyencountcred l\IPDand lher
fore cannOl beliC\'e that Ihe modern literature on MPD i
credible. There is a body of C\>ldcnce to suggest thai it i
complclely ineffective (Kluft, 1985); therefore, it is con
traindicated.

A fourth stance might be callcd Persollfllily-Focuse
"Cliniciallswhoworkin this manner fall into t.....o largc group
those who do so on the basis ofa thoughtful theoretical ori
entation that does not regard dividedncss per sc as pro
lematic, and those who appear to accord the personalitie
a face validity as people and attempt 10 nurture them int
health via some ''ariety of correcti\'e emotional expcri
ence~(KJuft, I988b, p.2). The first group oflen do therdpie
lhal involve a form of a problem-solving inner group ther
apy or inner family therapy among the many selves. All par
are encouraged to collaborate more smoothl), withoutnec
essaril}' mO\;ng toward integration. Imegrauon may be pur
sued if the patient so wishes, but a more harmonious and
functional arrangement among the alters is the major objee
tive. Many p..'1tients have been helped by this approach. 111e
second group emphasize nurture as a curative element as
they try to undo lhe hurts of the past in a highly tangible
manner. Although occasional dramat ic succcsses are repon
cd by such lherapists, many unfortunatc outcomes are al
nOled. Consequently, it cannot be recommended. Adetailed
discussion of some of the issues related to oricntations that
do not advOQlle integration isa'-ailable (Kluft. 1993<:).

A fifth stance wh ieh has reccived Illuch interest of latc
might be called Adaptat;Qllu/;.sI. It describes a group of dis
tinguished experts who see themseh'cs primarily as prag
malists. They may prioritize the management of life activi
ties, Lhe maintenance and improvement of function, and
:lccol'd integration asccondarygoal, which Glll beapproached
only if life issues arc resolved or stabilizcd. Some of these
therdpists often point to the unavailability and/or expense
of treaUllenlS that movc toward integration. There is not
doubt that this Slance is an inevitable part ofalmost all MPO
therapies at times when the patient is oven\'helmed, and is
called illlo play by tJlcrapists who prefer other stances bUI
appreciate that in a panicular situation or with a p::lrticular
paticnt a more ambitious fOCliS would ask lOa Innch of the
palient 's resources. Unfortunately, it is also a bvored stance
of those who minimize thc value of psychotherapy or arc
motivated to select an approach that makes less demands
on an agency or generates lower bills for a third party. More
unfortunatel}' still, it is often lhe stance of thcrapists who
are -burned OUI ~ and h,we little left 10 gi\'e to Ihcir work
with Iheir patients. This stance offcrs them a rauonale for
tl-ieir inability 10 commit themselvcs to an oplimal course of
U·eaU11cnl. Thc long-term stabilization or lhe capacity of
patients treated in this man ncr to terminate treatment in
an improved state and maintain that improvement has yet
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to be demonstrated.
The sixth and seventh stances, Strategic fntegmtionalism

and Tacticallntegrationalism, arc those most frequently taught
in workshop settings, and are associated with the vast m~or
ily of successfill treatments. Although there arc some basic
theoretical and technical differences in these approaches,
they rarely can be distinguished completely from one anoth
er. The vicissitudes of clinical practice orten force a strate
gic integrationalist 10 use approaches more central to tacti
cal integrationalism, and \~ceversa.Therefore, the theoretical
differences are more pronounced than the technical ones,
and one might have to witness a number of hours ofa num
ber of MJ'D therapies in order to determine which orienta
tion a given therapist implicitly followed.

Strategic integrationalism "focuseson rendering the dis
sociative defenses and structures that sustain MPD less viable,
so that the condition in essence collapses from within. Its
ideal goal is the integration of the personality in the course
of the overall resolution of the patient's symptoms and dif
ficulties in living" (Kluft, f988b, p.2). Consistent with the
psychoanalytic Iraditjon ofthe analysis and resolurjon ofpatho
logical defensive structures, particular techniques and inter
ventions are valued less for themseh-es than for [he long
term goals to which they contribute. Hypnotic,
cognitive-behavioral, and otller techniques may be used sparse
ly or liberally. I t is in reresting that with experience, success,
and increasing equanimity with MJ'D treatment, more ther
apists mO\'e toward tllis stance, which was exemplified by the
late Cornelia B. Wilbur, M.D., and melded with hypnotic
alld cognitive approaches in the service of strategic goals by
Kluf\.

Tactical integrationalism espouses the same ideal goal
as Strategic Integrationalism, but the actual conduct of the
therapy reveals a predominant concentration on t.'lctics, and
011 discrete inten'en tions thatsen'e as adroit devices to accom
plish a series of objectives. Such therapies are often quite
eclectic and ingenious. Their planfulness and deliberate
ness may be conspicuous. At times these therapies take the
form of a series of short-term therapies within the context
ofa long-term therapy. The ancestry of this approach to ~'lPD

is the eclectic hypnotic approaches used by many pioneers,
exemplified by Allison, Braun, and the late DavidCaul, M.D.,
more recently modified by the cognitive-behavioral contri
butions of Fine (e.g., 1991, 199~), who has raised its expo
sition to a new level of sophistication. Because more train
ing programs at this point in time are cognitive-behavioral,
eclectic, and/or n"rinimally supportive of the long-term psy
chodynamic treatmenL~,it seems likely thit increasing num
bers of young practitioners will find this model most con
genial.

It will be interesting to track the fates of these stances
over time. It is possible that trends in the education of psy
chiatrists and psychologists rather than priordemollstrations
of etIicacy may determine which become most popular. At
thismomentin time, itisimportantfortheclinician toappre
ciate that these st.'l.nces arc more useful as heuristics and
general principles lhan as a guide to the vicissitudes ofdaily
practice. Because the circumstances and stability ofan MPD

patient may vary considerably, and because some aspects of
the treatment may require interventions otherwise absent
from the therapy, a tllerapythatis purely based on one stance
from beginning to end is a rarity. A therapist needs the flex
ibility to work with the model that best suits the immediate
situation, even if it differs from the one that governs the
overall strategy. Forexample askillful strategic integrationalist
therapy may begin with an adaptational stance or a person
ality-focused approach in order to stabilize the patient's life
and/or build rapport. The patient might be approached
with techniques most characteristic of tactical integra
tionalism in order to build ego strength and prepare the
patient for work on traumata. V-,lith momentum and an
increased therapeutic alliance a more classic strategic inte
gralionalist stance may then come to dominate the therapy,
except for occasions when the application of specific tech
niques proves necessary to reach othen"ise inaccessible mate
rial.

It is the opinion of many experienced therapists thal
when treatment must be given with less than optimal inten
sity, adopting a tactical intcgrationalist stance, from which
one is prepared to move toward adaptational and person
alil)'-focused stanceswhen the patient may be unable to move
forward for the moment, is a prudent decision.

CURRENTLY ACCEPTABLE APPROXIMATIONS TO
CLINICAL WISDOM

I have chose this rather oblique and apologetic title because
in the illterests of expressing a large number of ideas and
observations rather rapidly I will ineviLtblyappear to be more
sure of myself on the printed page than Jam in the privacy
ofmy own mind. I want to emphasize once again that much
of the best we know is quite flawed, tent.,tive, and subject to
reconsideration in the face offunher experience and infor
mation. Since much of the work I will refer to is my own,
perhaps the following information about me will help the
reader to contextualize these remarks.

I have been working with dissociative disorder patients
(knowingly) since December f970. I have seen well over a
thousand patients with DDs in consulultion, and have taken
over 200 into treatment for at least three months. Of these,
150 have achieved stable integration by research criteria (Kluft,
1986). Approximately 10% of my patients have interrupted
their treatment, for a wide variety of reasons. Of the remain
der, about 10% have ended treatment without a mutually
satisfactory result (integration, symptomatic relief, and rel
atively unobstructed pursuit of life goals). The remainder
integrated and left intense treatment or are still in therapy.
Of those who reached stable integration, at last systematic
follow-up virtually all were doing reasonably well in life, and
still integrated. When I started doing follow-up research I
saw the full spectrum of MPD psychopatholgy; currently I
tend to be working with populations at the extremes of high
ego strength and cooperation on the one hand and the most
refractory and difficult patients with one or more prior treat
ment failures on the other. I do not enter patients whom I
treat for other therapists in my dissociative disorders pro-
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gram into myslatistics unless they later become my patients,
because they often come from differenl SLates or countries,
and I have 110 way offollowing them ill a slandardizcd man
ner.

Th~Natural History ofMPD Project
From 1972 through 1990 I followed a series thaI ulti

mately included approximately 250 MPD patients over time,
and published a sludyon this work inmlving 210 paLiellts in
1985, entitled -rhe Natural Hislory of Multiple Personality
Disorder. ~ When J started finding cases of r.1I'D I was work
ing in a community hospital as well as a specialized psych i
au'k facility. In that community hospital, it was customary
lhal if a physician's name was on a patient's charI, even as
a prior consuhanL upon lhe hospital admission or the eruce
gcncyward \isitofthe patient. the ph)'Sician would be informed.
The medical ethos dictated that continuity ofcare was to be
preserved, and also that no onc would take m'er careofanoth
crdoctor's patient unless this had been agrc<.x! upon orinsist
cd upon. Pcrhaps this was wasteful financially, but wc all got
to know our patients wcll, and oncn knew their families.

Over cightcen years I was able to follow r-.WD patients I
had diagnosed in the community. (was not restricted to fol·
lowing those Ilmew and treated. I also could follow those I
had seen in consultation or for inpatient treatment and
relUrned to another therapist or to their family doctor or
minister. I saw those that had no mental health treatment:
those who werc treated by therapists who thought my diag
nosis was crazy (and usually said so!); and those treated by
professionals who accepted the diagnosis, but did not or
would not address the MilD, and tried to either treat around
thc MilD or to treat it as ifit werc another more familiar dis
order. I could see what happened to all cohorts over time.
In assessing the patients I originally used my clinical inge
nuity. and then a semi-structured interview called the CSDS
(CcnterfortheStudyofDissociativeSlates) Protocol. It remains
unpublished, but wasdistribUled widely, and manyofits items
made their way into the SCiD-D (Steinberg, 1993).

In a typical scenario. a patielll who had been assigned
to me for psychiatric hospitalization in 1975 and returned
at discharge to a community mental health center for treat
ment with a thcrapist who did not address the MPD might
be hospitalized for the consequences ofan automobile ace..
dent in 1983. I would be informed, and if I were not con·
sulted, I nonctheless would get permission tovisitand intcr
view the patient. In this manner I got second, third, fourth,
and more opportunities to reassess persons who atone timc
had unequivocally qualified for the diagnosis of MPO. The
rJ.nge of follow-up for the 1985 study was 3-13 }'ears.

What I found is thaI ofaU the p.'1tienlSwho had had MPD
on assessment and had received no pS)'chiatric treatment
whatsoever in the meanwhile continued to demonstrate MPO
or DONGS with the fealUres ofMPD on follow-up. Although
it is possible to argue that I induced an iatrogenic artifact
or compelling demand characteristics initially and they per
sisted, or thaI. Jdid so twice or more as I reassessed the patients,
their interval histories indicated that they were living with a
00 adaptation before the first assessment and in the intcr-
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val between tllC assessmellt. Therefore. while these criticisms
may be leveled at the phenolllenolob'"Y I elicited, they do not
address the givcn hist.ory, often buttressed by family mem
bers. (tended to visitlhesc patients during eyening visiting
hours to maximize the likelihood ofgeuing corroboration.
The presence or absence of the phenomena of MPO ....-as my
main concern. I did not focus on particular details. which I
appreciated might change over time. and ....·crc subject to
many possible contaminants. Although I obsen'Cd the types
and levels of dissociative sympLOmaLOlob'"Y varied and nuc
tuated, I discovered that the natural remission ratc of fo.lPD
which is not reinforced by specific MPO psychotherapies is
nil. Hence minimalizing approaches may diminish an MPD
p.'1tiellt's demonstration ofoven r-.tPD phenomena. but they
are unlikely to mak.e the condition improve in any lasting
sense.

What of tllC patients in treaunent with therapists who
totally discounted the MPO diagnosis? On repeated reex
amination, all retained their MPO. Many, when I asked how
they conducted themselves with their therapists, described
concealing the MPD becausc the therapist appeared so unac
cepung of it. Therefore, therapy that dcnies the MilD does
not lead to its remission.

When a p.'llicnt with MPD is in treatment with a thera
pist who docs his or her beSt, acknowledges the MPD, but
docs not address tlle MPO specifically (in tllis series it was
usually because the therapistdid not know how to treat MPD),
mOSt patients retain their MPO. One patientnonethelcssfound
a way to getweJl by bringing in all the alters with their issues
whilc each alter passed for the host in its scssions. A second
may have spontaneously inrcgratcd in a compassionatc but
non-specific therapy. The patient belicved that this had hap
pened, and even with aggressi\'e hypnoticefforls I could not
elicit alters in a follow-up several }'ears later. In this series,
then, perhaps 3% ofMPO patients integrated thoroughly in
non-specific treatments. 97% of those in non-specific treat
mellfs did not integrate and retained their MPO.

If we now compare these percentages to the figures in
my 1984bpapcr, ",efind that in thatseries,ofl23MPD patients
whose treatments were monilored, 20 p.'1tients were still in
active intense treatment at tlle time the study ended. and
their outcome remained to be established. Ten treatments
were considered failures, 10 were interrupted, and 103 rcached
completion orended. In 83 or (81 %) oftile completed treat
ments lhe patients reached integration by research criteria.
The follow-up component demonstrated that only 6% had
relapsed into behavioral MPD, and that. only 26% in all con
tinued to use dissociative defenses; i.e., about one palient
in twenty relapsed into a diagnosable dissociati"e disorder,
and about one patient in fOllr continued to use occasional
dissociati\'e coping, or had been found to ha\'e ego state phe
nomena without beba'o1oral expression. Unpublished results
indicate tllat those who relapsed fully had a poor long-term
prognosis, while all oftlle others were able to work through
their residual MPD-Iike coping styles in an additional spell
of therapy.

Although it would be appropriate to argue that many
factors make this an atypical series (e.g., the unusual degree
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of experiencc of thc primc therapist, who had successfully
intcgrntcd many MI'D paticllls beforc bcginning the series.
and most of the ~llIdy having becn done when there were
so few peoplc treating ~'PO that the patienLSwerevery eager
to cooperate and vel)' protcctivc of the lher.lpists involvcd.
etc.). it nonetheless demonstrates the superiority ofspecif
ic treatment to non-spccific trcatrnentand to non-lrealInent.

Integration Versus Rnolution
Like llIany therapists, I enCOlllller patients who are not

intercsted in pursuing imegration. and prefer to work
to......ard a more harmonious relationship among the alteN_
I ha..·c discussed the resistance and reluctancc to approach
intcgration at length elsewhere (KIuft. 1993<:). Follo.....'--up
data indicates that only a small percentage of patients wilh
stable integration elect to abandon il. Of thc paticnts who
have done so to date, ani}' one or two chose to do so because
they preferred dissociated life. Of patients who worked for
a resolution. howcver, ovcr 70% returned to work for intt....
gration. That is why there is no sep.,rate resolution catego
ry in my research - most Oflhc patients found thai -func
tional MPO" was a m)·th for thcm and wound up in the
integration group. Undcr pressure, most had experienced
a return of dysfunctional di\~dedncss, and/or had found
lhat by mainl.,ining dissociative boundaries they were prone
to revictimi7..ation (a problem discusscd at length elsewhere
(Kluft, 1990]). They found that living with dissociation con~

tinned toconfrOllt them with the perils ofwhat I have called
~multiplc reality disorder." Using different patterns of per
ception and thought. drawing information from differCIll
data bases, and oblivious 10 the contradictory nature ofmany
ofthe preccpts thcy were accepting simul taneously, they kept
making errors that predisposed them to further harm, self
dcfeat, and unnecessary mishaps.

Oil the basis of this expericnce, I think that although it
lIlay be possible to livc as a '\\'cll MPD," this is an outcome
that cannot be endorscd for a patient without explaining
the associated risks and ohmillinginformcd conscnt. Naturally,
when confronted with an MilD paticnt so overwhelmed that
the difficult therapy necessary to affect fusion would be con
traindicated, ego strengthening and worki ng for a more har
monious alignment of thc altcrs is the most humane and
reasonable course, with the hopc of pursuing integration at
some later date.

The Prog1lOsis ofMPD
With the exception of an early articlc by Ihe late David

Caul (1988). the sllldy of the prognosis of ~'PD patients has
beell largely a malleI' of experts sharing anecdotal impres
sions with one another. Putnam (1986) studied Kluft's 1984
data and found that complexit}, afiectcd lenglh oftreaunent
for patients with 18 altcrs or less--one could predict about
3 months of therapy per alter. At highcr degrecs of com~
plexity this ratio did not hold.

Thc figurcs cited above from Ill}' own rcsearch would
indicatc an optimistic prognosis for ~II'D. Howcvcr.lhe a\'cr
age clinician rapidlybccomesaware thatthe}'do not describe
the modal encounter of the modal MPD patient \\ith the

avcrage ~t1)D-scllSitizcdps)'cholherapisL In another outcome
study, Coons (1986) followed 20 ~II'D patients for an aver
agc of 39 mOlllhs. 67% werc considcred greatly improved,
and 25% had integrated complctely and maintained their
integration. This would suggest lhat MPD has a favorable,
but only a moder-d.tel)' favor.lble prognosis_ It might appear
impossible to reconcile these findings at first glance.

HO\\'cvcr, in fact, these studies are not readily compa
rable. and neithcr can be considered either typical ordefini
tive, Dr. Coons' palients were from a state hospital setting.
Their aventge education was less than the completion of
high school. They .....ere treated by 20 therapists, many of
whom were trainees, and all bill one ofwhorn was lreating
his/hcr first case of MJ>D. Most saw their paticnts once a
week, below the recommended minimal frequency, which
is twice a week (\Vilbur & Kluft, 1989).

In contrast, almOSt all of my series' paticnts were from
the private seClor. Almost all .....ere high school graduates and
many had college or graduate degrees..My scries was begun
aftcr I had successful I)' integrated 20 MPD patients; lhe other
c1inicianswcrc experienced (e.g., ComeliaB. \.40'ilbur. M.D.,
,\P<l$ cOJltributing cases). The average intensity of treatment
was twice a week, ll1ese factoN explain much of the differ
ence.

Howcvcr, there is another problem as well. My series
included a number of patients who did not improve rapid
Iy,and therefore were not part ofthe integration cohort that
was the primary focus of thc rcsearch. Ifwe look at the whole
spectrulll of my series, it becomes clear that it includes a
good lIlany patients that do very well rapidly, and a smaller
pcrcent that do not. In fact, onc could make a speculative
case that there arc atleaStlwO types ofMPO patients, one of
which integratcs rapidly, and one of which does not, and
that while about 75% ofIllyscriesconsisL~ofthe rapidlyinte·
grating patients, only about 25% of Dr. Coons' patients is
this type. Converscly, about 75% of Dr. Coons' series con~

sists of patientS whose response to treatment is Icss positive,
while this type of patient constitutes only 25% of my serics.

I nnw will offer a preliminary report on some research
in progress thaL strongly suggests that this is thc case. I have
developcd a 12 itcm instrument designed to indicate the
MPD patient'S baseline levcl offunction in a number ofcru
cial dimensions, and thcn to follow the patient's function
across time at rcgular intervals. Progress as measured by this
illStrUlllclll, which will bc publishcd soon (KIuft. in press).
was charted for 33 ~'IPD patients alrcady in trealIncnt, and
for a group of 10 MPO paticnts newly taken into lreatment.
Intercstingly, the establishcd patients showed great hetero
geneity in their ratings. with some improving, some remain
ing fixed, somcdeclining, and some fluctuating up and down.
Howcvcr. of the new paticnts, sevcn made rapid gains in
their ratings, and in their clinical improvement. Two madc
modcratcgains, and showed some fluctuations. Oneshowed
minimal gains, and flUC(UaICd widely.

A retrospectivc re\'iew of the other patients in the rear
cohorts in which the esmblished patients had entered ther
apy demonStrated that excepting those with three rears of
treatment or less, most of the other patients in lhe relevant
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ycarcohorts had already terminated intensive treatment suc
cessfully. They were illlcgr'dtcd and seen infrequently in [01
low-up.

Further study orthe instrument and the scores demon
strated that whal was being measured W"dS not a ~honc}'moon

effect; ~ nor was a higher score easier to obtain if one slan
cd at a lower Ic\"cl, as one would expect fOT new patients.
Instead, it appears that some patients rtlpidl)' embrace the
therapy situation and progress very rapidly. while others,
usually protesting how hard thcyareworking, do noL I hypoth
esize thai lhc patients in my study who integrated rapidly
were more like the fast-responders, orHigh TrajectofY Patients,
which I infer v,erc less highly represented in a less educat
ed Slale hospital clinic population than in a small number
of private practices. Since the slower-responding or Low
Trajectory Patients do not improvc as rdpidly, one might
speculate that a person with a private sector practice spe
cializing in DDs would gradually accumulate such patients
until they came to dominate his or her practice. This indeed
was the case in the practice studied in the treatment trajec
tol)' study. Of the 33 established cases, abom 25 were
responding much more slowly than the other :\1PD patients
who had entered treatment in the .same year as themselves,
whilc thc othcreight ....·crc in their second to fourth years of
therapy.

Intercstingly, in the year after the study concluded, at
a rwo-}'car lcvel scvcn of the 10 IICW patients (all of whom
had bccn High Tr:.Ucct0l)' from the first) maintained or
improved on their trajcctories modestly. The patielll who
was at the lowest lc"el skyrockctcd ahcad imo a High
Trajectory pallcrn and made mallY dramatic improvement
in her life and ill her' inu-apsychic function. One of the mod
crate group remained on a slow and Ouctuating pallern of
improvement. The second in the moderate group struggled
through the second year without improving her rating, and
began to deLCrioratc scvcrely in the third year. At this time
I think that we are on the verge of demonstrating MPD to

bc a vcry hctcrogcllcous condition, and will soon be able to
distinguish a fcw subtypes of MPD and further study thcir
prognostic implications. Although these results are too
crudc and preliminary to be definitive, they olfer the hope
that in the future it may be possible to determine the prog
nosis and treatment course of the majority of MPD paticnts
during a trial of therapy.

The Cost-FjJedive"ess ofMPD Treatment
In an era in which financial concerns often threaten to

crowd therapeutic advances from the mental health pro
fessions' field ofvision, it is instructive to observe that a num
ber of sllIdies of scriously ill MPD patients has demonstrat
ed that although lheir treatment is expensive, specific MPD
treatment. ultimately leads to a reduction in o\'erall expen
ditures. Ross and Dua (1993) projected a sa"ings of $84,
899.44 (Canadian) per p<'ltient for the application of spe
cific treatment over the first 10 years after the making of the
diagnosis. Quimby, Andrei. and ?uUlam (1983) studied the
financial aspects of the treatment of one MPD parient who
had been instillltionalizcd chronicallyundera mistaken diag-

nosis, and was rehabilitated and discharged. They showcd
that while ther:.tpy costs increased after the diagnosis. sl)(,"
cial nlll'Sing charges were massively reduced. Mrer dis
charge, but while still receiving speciric therapy, the weekly
costs for her treatment were only 6-21 % of her baseline cost
to the taxpayer. Rivera (1991) followed 185 MPD patients'
involvement in the ovcrdll hcalthcare dcli,'cT)' system of
Canada. and condud<.'<1 that although specific treatment was
cxpensh·c. if was cost-effective and brought about savings by
reducing the overall demand for scT\~cesnecessitated by the
complications of the MPD. All in all, it seems that the initial
high level of expenditure necessary to bring specific treat
ment to MPD patients is more than compensated forb)' long
term savings. The data available to dare indicate that the spe
cific treatment of MPD is both clinically effecLive and
cost-effectivc for most MI'D patients.

Pragmatic Empirical Ground Rulesfor the Treatment ofMPD
Because the treatment of ;\IPD is a relatively new field,

ir may appear presumptuous for anyone to offer a list of rules
abom how to conduct the ps}'chotherapy. Many therapists
are insrantJy offended when they are told that there is a right
\V"dY to do things; they may feci that their creativity, their
un ique pcrspccti\'es, and/or their special talents are not being
taken into consideration. Therefore I will explain howrhese
rules were derived. and the reader can comc to his or her
own conclusions about their merit.

I have now consulted to approximately 1,200 rherapists
about the psychotherapies of rough I}' 1,600 J\U'D patients.
Each time I did a consult. I wrotc down what. if anything,
was going ..... rong in the ther"lpy. \\'hen I had thc notes from
[,OOOconsultations, It.abulated lhcmand reformulaled cvcry
type ofcrror anclmistake into rules that were meantLO help
therapists a\'oid that type of mishap. In my next 100 con
slllr..ltions I tried [0 see how many of these rules could bc
broken without impeding the recoveryofthe patient. Much
to my surprise, I found that if a therapist bent even one of
these rules strongly, lhe patient was unlikely to do well. If
the patient was improving. it was at a much slower rate than
was possible. bccallse a certain degrce of impasse and block
age was bt:illg built inLO their lherapy.

It is on the basis of this experience, and furthcrmore,
because I learned that mOSI of the treatments had improved
when thc rules were applicd firmly, that I feci comfortable
in sharing them. These ruleswcre first published in 1991 (b),
and the version in which they were presented at the
Amstcrdam conference was discussed at lcngth in Qiuiml
Pers/Jtct;ves on Multiple PersollaliJ)' /J;jorder (I 993b).

I) Maintain a SeClIre Frame and Firm BQll1ldari,.5. MPD is
acondition that was creared by broken boundali.cs.
In \\'cstenl sociCly, most 1\1I'D occun; in conneCfion
with intrafamilial ,i.olencc and abuse. as a conse
quence of actions tJlat break our laws and ,~olale

our mores. ThI"Yt'fOI7', a slICUSSfll1 frr.atmml will hmx a
S«Ilri' lrl'atml'1lt fram!! and firm. consislmt boundaril'S.
lkcausc the p<"tient was hurt by othen;' breaking
lhe rules of how families and societies should con-
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dUCllhemsclvcs, the scrupulous observation of the
appropriate boundaries of therapy is essential. The
treatment frame must be firm and consistent.
Confidentiality must be preserved. Double rela
tionshipswirh patients must be avoided. Every time
you, the therapist, do anything but therapy with the
patient you L.'1kc the risk that something otllcr Ulall
what is therapeutic will occur in the treatment.

2) Focus on AchievingMastery. MPD is a condition ofsub
jcctive and at time o~jeclive dyscontrol. Unwanted
and unwelcome experiences were imposed upon a
youngster who had no choke but to endure them.
The MPD patient may have little sense of mastery,
or of an internal locus of controL Therefore there has
to be a focus on mastery and the patient's active parlici
jm/ion in the treatment process. It is important to get
the patient to do things, to take steps to be an active
partner in the therapy. ~Thcrapymust be done with
the patient rather than to the patient"(Klufl, 1993b,
p.28). Tasks, assignments activities-these all can
be useful. If the patient is not held accountable for
what is asked, there is considerable risk of encour
aging a regressive dependency in which the patient
looks to the therapist to supply whatever is perceived
as needed, and the therapist may feel constrained
to supply it.

3) Establish and Maintain (l Strong Tlu:mpeutic Alliance.
MPD is a condition of perceived and genuine invol
untariness. Its sufferers did not choose to be trau
matized, and they find their symptoms are often
beyond their control. Therefore, the therapy must be
based on a strongtherajieutir alliana, and efforts to e.~lal~

fish this must be undertaken throughout the entire treat
ment process. Even if the last ten sessions have been
productive, the first concern I have with a patient
is whether the patient and I are understanding one
another. Arc we engaged in doing what we need to
do and addressing what we need to address? If we
are not, that is the first problem with which I must
deal.

It is a common error among those without a
strong psychoanalytic background to mistake an
apparent positive transference fora good therapeutic
alliance. Patients' acting positively toward you may
mean that they have positive feelings toward you.
However, this may be a reaction,formation against
their hostile feelings, or a submissive compliance
because they see you colored by their experience
with an abuser toward whom they had to demon
strate aITection. The presence ofastrong therapeutic
alliance means that the patient and you are doing
the work of the therapy in a regular manner and
there is some hope that the treatment will progress
on that basis. It is crucial to cultivate a joint com
mitment to the work of the therapy.

4) Deal with Buried Traumata and Affecl. I\1PD is a COIl-

dition of buried traumata and sequestered aifect.
TherefQre, what has been hidden away must be uncovered,
amI what feeling has been buried must be afJreacted. it i~

occasionally jJOssibl£ to achieve a salubrious reconfigura
tion ofthe alters without dealingwith the past and to direct
the /herajry to the smoother functioning of the alters, but
integration cannot be achieved without dealing with the
impact of the past, The sense that the past has bcen
dealt with and mastercd is an esscntial aspect ofthc
patient's recovery.

5) Reduce Sej;arateness and Conflict Among Alters. A1PD is
a condition ofperceived separateness and conflict among
the alters. Therefore, Iheraj)y must emj)hasiz.e their collal~

oration, cooj)eration, emjm/hy, and identification with one
ana/her so tha/their separateness becomes redundant and
their crmflicts muted. It is essential to make it clear
that all of the alters arc "in it together," that no one
alter can win, and that the most effective strategy is
to find a way for all to win togcther.

6) WQrk to Achieve CongruenceofPereeption. MPD isa con
dition ofautohypnotic alternativc realities; Le., mul
tiple reality disorder. When a patient recounts a mem
oryofan event, you may not bc able to be confidcnt
that it is historically accurate. You only know that it
is a signal, a semiotic device that says ~something

bad happened to mc. I am in a posttraumatic state."
\Ve know all too well that memory is a very complex
and tricky area ofstudy. The therapist must be pre
pared to validate the paticnt's distress, but cannot
allow himselfto be putin the position ofbeing obliged
to validate everything that the patient says. All too
often, what the patient says ill one personality is dif
ferent from the account given by another alter.

My favorite example of this was described by
Loewenstein (199Ib), who had been persuaded to
prcscribe the an tidepressant imipramine for an MPD
patient:

At this point, the host personality report
cd triumphantly that hcr dcprcssivc symp
tolllS had abatcd without a single side
effect. Just after this, the patient switched
and a second alteremerged. This alter com
mcnted acidly that she disccrned absolutely
no positive or negative effect from the new
medication and questioned why shev,'as tak
ing it. Suddenly, a third switch revealed a
mournful looking alter with tremulous
hands who reported tremor, dlJ' mouth,
constipation, dizziness on standing, palpi
tations, and several other side effects since
beginning the medication. Shedcnicd any
benefit from the medication. Finally, anoth
crquick switch produced an adolcsccntalter
who whispcred conspiratorially, "Please
don't tcll them. Whenever she puts a pill
up to her mouth to take it, I take it away
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and save it in my stash for Ill}' overdose. ~

This patient had not taken a single dose of
the prescribed medication. (Loc....·cnstein,
1991b, p. 727)

Now, let us suppose that the firsl aller had said, MMy
uncle raped me." Furthermore, suppose a second
said, ~My father mped me." Perhaps a third per
sonalitymightsay, "My father and uncle arc the most
wonderful people in the world. ~ Yet another might
say, "I was born into a different family, and r don 'I
even know those people and who they are talking
about." As the therapist you are often dealing with
problematicaltcrnate realities. Ne"er hcsirate to con·
frolll the Jh'ltient. not in the manner of an inter·
rogator or detective. but in a gentle way. You may
ask about alternative explanationsorSlatcmcnts thai
you have heard. and imite participation in a mutu
al exploratol)' process rather than accord prema
ture veracity to one \'ersion 91' another.

Closely linked with this is the need to commu
nicate quickly, tersely, and nicely. 'I1ureJore, the ther
apist scommuniCfllions must be cwar and straight. There
is no roomJor (Olifusing communications. If yOll make
long and complcx inten'entions, MPO paticnts may
switch in the middle of your interpretation if they
are upset b)' what )"ou are saying. For all practical
purposes, they will ne\'er hear it. Yet as you ralk they
\\;11 nod their heads "yes" because the}' know they
are supposed to, and, like many abused children,
they will comply with the implicit demands of the
(potentially dangerous) authority figure.

You will want to be terse, quick. and on target.
If )"ou figure out an interpretation or inten'ention
tllatcombincs the past, present, future, trnnsferencc.
reality, and evcl),thingyoli could want to include
if as this interpretation or intervention formulates
itself in )'ollr mind, you know that this should go
directly from your lips to the pages of a book enti
lied "What ReallyGreat TherapistsSay to their Reali)'
Lucky Patients~-go home and tell it to your moth
er. She is probably the only person 011 the face of
the earth who is not yet disillusioned with your nar
cissism.

Certainly, the MPO patient docs not need this
sort of thing from }'ou. MPO patients need short bilS
of insight that tllC}'can metabolize WitllOUl blo\\;ng
them out of proportion or experiencing some form
of mental indigestion.

7) TreatAllPmonalitiesEvenhamledlya"dwithCvnsisteucy.
MPD is a condition related to the inconsistency of
important others. Therefore, the thPrfl/Jist must be roen
haruJed to allofthealters and must avoid ''jJlll)'ingJavorites ~

or dramatiClllly lillerhlg his or her oll/n behavior tOll/U,.d
thediJIerent personalities. The therapist's ronsistency across
allojthediJIrrenl nllrrs is oneoJthe mostpowerJulassaults
Oil the patient's dissociative deJt!11Ses. If an MPD patient

has a therapist who will change in response to which
alter is out, he or she now has multiple thempist dis
order. It is more helpful if the patient who switch
es in order to get away from what the thcrnpist is
saying finds the therapist \"(;'1' much the same. This
allows the thel-apistto ~bore the patient inlo hcalth~

instead of becoming involvcd in a process lIlat is
parnllcl to thc paticnt"s psychopathology. I frequenLly
am consulted by therapjsl.~ who havc spellt )'ears
playing with child altcrs, without Llle treatment's
having been advanced.

8) lWtoreShllllrred lJasicAssumptions. The shaueringof
the basic assumplions described by Janoff-Bulman
(1985). that one is relath'el}' in\lUlnemble. that life
is meaningful, and that onc can sceoneselfin a pos
iti"e light, is profowl(llydemoralizing. Jt is not uncom
mon for these patients to be surf' that some situa
tion or some finding in thernpy \\;11 be too much
for them to manage, so Liley might as well hurt or
destroy themseh'es, or yield to persons who want
them to do something thaI is not in the patient's
best intercsts. Theyoften feel impotenl.ro.IPD patients
generally feel very badl)' about themselves, and can
not be reassured by being told that they are good
or not al fault. Their usual response to such efforts
is to perceive the therapist as uncomprehending
(oftheir !nle badness) oras havinguherior motives
(because in their experience, kind words have often
been the preludetoexploitatiollorharm). Th~fort,
the therapy mll.Jt makepositiwtffurls to restare morakand
to incuual, realutic hopa Perhaps you will recall that
I advocated activating the patient, gi\ing the patient
things to do, and follo\\;ng up all assignments. even
ifthe assignment was to thin k about something. The
way I have found MPD patients can accept reassur
ance and gradually rebuilt shattered assumptions is
when lhc)' can be reminded of what they thought
they could not accomplish. but in fact were ablc to
do. I point out that despite the patient's gel1uine
conviction lhat he or she is powerless, together we
have seen many situations in which that belief
proved erroneous. On the basis of past experience.
I maintain that the patient will be able to work with
me to handle the currelll challenges, in thc face of
his or her belief that this is impossible and bc}'ond
his or her C"dpacities.

9) Millimiu Avoidabl£ Ovmvllebnillg f.xperienm. MI'D is
a condition stemming from overwhelming experi
ences. Therefore, it U e,u€n/ialto pace the thf'T(lp)'. It is
important toprevent the patient's bcinggivcn morc
pain by the therapy than can be tolerated, with con
sequent decompensation. When in doubt as to
whether Ihe patient can handle a particular obser
vation or information at a given point of treatmcnt,
it is bencr t.o withhold Lllan to risk imposing poten
tially devastating pain. It is useful to apply an axiom
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that has been linked wilh 11\)' name. ~Kluft's rule of
thirds. ~ If you know you and the patient are plan
ning lO deal with dilticult material in a session, but
)'OU cannot get into this material in the first tllird
ofthe session so that YOll can work on it in the remain
der of the first third and the second third, resen'
ing the last third to process the material and reSla
bilizc the paticnI,do not proceed wilh me exploration
ohhe material. h is more productive to explore the
resistance mal has caused the paticllllo delay get
ling into the material, or, ifprcsscd to begin cxplo-
rmion too late in the session, to probe the masochis
tic dynamics that cause the patient to think that he
or she should be exposed 10 polcmially painful and
disruptive material without SUmciclll Lime to man
age it in a safe and thoughtful manner.

10) Model, Teach, GIld R£iliforce Responsibility. MPD is a
condition that often results from the irresponsibil
ityofimponamothers. Thcrefore, tllC thempisl must
be \'ery responsible and must hold tllC patient to a
high standard of rcsponsibility once tile therapist
is confident that the paLient, across alters, actually
understands what reasonable responsibiliryentails.
8c'.lr in mind that MI'D patients rna)' not appreciate
what responsibility means. Their consciences or
superegos are not nonnal in some respects. They
usually have been exposed to two standards: that
they were always "Tong and that someonc else was
alwa)'S right, no mauerwhat the circumstances. ThC)'
also often ha\'e lacunae (holes) in their moral rea
soning, because LJIC)'are \'eryphobicofcertain mem
orics, affccts, ctc. The}' usually have a set of inter
nal rules lhatallow lhem to escape from particular
feared simationsand obligalions.lt may"''lke months
to deal with lhis. The therapist begins bybcingfirm,
bllt knowing the patielll may nOI be able to com
ply. The therapist must be lle1)' responsible and must hold
the patient to a high stmldard of responsibilil)' ollce the
therapist is confidentlhat the patient, across alters, aclu
ally l/nderstands what reasonable responsimlity entails,
This usually rcsulL" from discussion of the patient's
response to tile assignments and tasks givcn in thc
therapy.

II) Taitt an Adi~ Wann, alld Flexibk TherapeuticStallc".
MPD often results in part because people who could
have taken action to protect a child did nothing.
Th~ therapist call allticipat,.thatpassivity, afJ«tiveblalld
n~, mid t«hnical nrotmlity will btnpc1mad ll.l' Ullcar
ing and rtfrcting behavior, mid thaI the thnaf1Y i.J bdter
Sf:'f'I..It'd by taking a wann and active slana that allows a
latilud, ofaffective expression. There are several com
pelling reasons for this advice. The first is that such
a stance is much more effective with trauma \'ictims,
who often percei\'e relativc remOleness in the lher
apisl as a distancing of the therapisl from them and
their shameful circumstances. The second is that in

an interpersonal field that may become dominated
by traumatic t.r<Ulsferenccs, the therapist maybe seen
as a dangerous and hurtful person.lfthe LJlcrdpist
has not been relatively real, the patient may have
more than !.he usual amount ofdimcultyseeing the
therapist through his or her projections, and LJle
patient may, in the grips of powerful emOlions, be
unable to distinguish past and present and behave
lOward the therapist as if he or she were an enemy
the patient has to attack in order lO be safe.

There is a third reason why I think it is impor
tanlto be \\~drm and to have shown a wide spectrum
of affect expression in the therapy. I am not advo
cating extreme reactivity or "acting out,~ only the
demonstration ofa series of natural responses with
in a mild range. YOll will make counlertransference
errors with these patients very frequently. Lfyou treal
many, it will be a daily experience. The pressure
and the complexity of the lmllsferential field and
the projective identificationscan be extreme, Coons
(1986) has tabulated thc types of counterlmnsfer·
entiaJ responses therapists have to /l.H'D patients,
and Loewenstein (1993) has studied LJlem in depth.
Suffice it tosay that since you will make errors, minor
and major, wi!.h somc degree orrrequency, the only
way to recover them is)'our havingareasonablywide
range of responscs to the patient already in your
shared histoI"}' as a thcrapeutic dyad.

Ifthe therapist is afTectively bland, and sudden Iy
starts screaming at the patient, the enonnil)' orthe
change may rupture the therapeutic alliance and
the good feeling that may exist between !.he two of
you. Conversely (and here we must recall that per
ception relates to change from a baseline, not to an
absolute scale of things), a therapist with a wider
mnge of baseline expression will be perceived to be
M even worse thanllsual." J recall a patient's remark
ing after I had made an error, "Boy, you are even
crankier than usual Lodayl" In lhal context, it is rare
that an error will havc the pOlential to destroy the
therapy.

I believe that the wider affective stance is good
insurance for the patient's investment in the ther·
apy. I am prepared to hear the objection that this
rule simplycovers over the ineptitude and poorcon
tral of !.he therapist, and may be designed to ratio
nalize mynawsofcharacter. HowC\'cr, the treatment
ofMPD can be incredibl)'illtense work. I have nC\'er
mel a therapist who treats MPD patients on a regu
lar basis who does nOI find himselfor herselfin sit
uations like this fairly frequently.

12) Addr~alldComet Cogrliliwl-."'rrors. MPD patients usu
all)' have de\'e1opcd man)' cogniti\'C errors (Fine,
1988a, 1990). I t becomes cmcialto explore how thc
MI'D patient thinks, and address the thinking prob
lems in therapy. The therapy mllst address them alld cor
rf(1 lhese cogllilive errors 011 all ongoillg basis. You do
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not need [0 do formal cogniti\'e therapy, but )'Oll

must be aWdTe mat if you say, ~ABC, Julia," to an
MPO patient, and shesmilesand sal'S, "ABC, Dr. Kluft,"
you may not have shared a mutual understanding.
julia's ~ABc" response may ha\'e been the product
of an inner process somcthing like this: "Hey, the
jerk is asking you a question, give him the answer
so he'll leave us alone," "I don't understand what
the answer is. somebody tell me. ~ "Say A." (Aloud,
the palient says "A.~) '" dOl\'t believe B~ "1 dOll't
believe it either. ~ "Klufl is really going to be angry
if we don't S<"1y 'B.'~ "I dOll't want 10 say 'R. ,., "Sally
will get scared ifDr. Kluftgetsangry." "I'm not afraid
of him. ~ "Sally and the other kids will cl)' all week
if they think he is angry, and then the}' won't Ictus
go to session and ulen he'll really be angr)'. ~ ~OK
already, saywhatever)"ou w<tnL "(Aloud, the palielll
says "8. ") A similar process goes on for "c." The
emitted ~ABC" would seem to indicate a complete
mutual communication, when in fact the patient
has verbalized what was expected in response to a
dysfunctional chorus of inner voices, and has felt
confused and on the verge of psychosis throughout
the proccss. It is imperative to sensitize yourself to
the presence of compliant agreement used as a
defense against being tOllched by the process of the
therapy, or of masking t01<11 incomprehension.

The Crucial RDle of the First Two Phases ofTrmhnnd
MPD patients arc often very vulnerablc people. and the

treatment ofMPO is very demanding. The therap)' asks a lot
from an already beleaguered and traumatized person. It is
useful to engage in some unscientific calculations. which I
call "the mathematics of misery." Thcse figures should be
regarded as a speculation, and not cited as anything more.
We all would agree that a single serious sexual assault is odi
ous and constitutes an egregious traumatization. No one
would trivialize a rape, and recovery for a rape may require
considerable treatment over a protracted period of time. If
we make the estimate that the averagc t\.fPD patient is mis
uscd twice a weck. pcrhaps50 weeks of the year, and usc the
statistic from Schultz. Braun, and K1uft's 1989 study of 355
MPO patients, that the a\'erage !\IPD pmient reports having
been abused an a\'erage of ten )'cars, then an a\'er<lge or
modal MPD patictll may ha\'e endurcd 2 X 50 x 10 = 1,000
exploitations.

We appreciate how difficult it is for the viClim of a sin
gle rape to undergo an affectively-eharged review of his or
her experiences, even if he or shc had functioned well
before. How much more difficult it mUSl be for a \'ictim of
a hundred or a thousand-fold more abuses, whose prior level
of function may have been compromised. or. if apparently
normal, achieved at the cost of all her concentration and
effort.

Therefore, it is importallt to begin therapy not by
addressing thc painful and traumatic material, but instead
to building up the patient's ego strength adaptive capaci
ties, and supports. I do not know any competent mental

health professional who works with "'PD on a regular
who approaches trauma carly in therapy except to can
irruptions of the material as beSt they c.tn. Unfonun:uely
frequently cncouiller neophytes who pursue ulis practi
and who havc come to believe that a period of dccompe
sation is an inevitablc concomitant of beginning the the
py. The subject of strengthening the patient for treatme
was the focus ofanother communication at the Amsterda~
conference, to which the reader is referred (Kiuft, 1993b

I1YPllQSis
Because the subject of the usc of hypnosis in MI'D is

subject ofmanyartides, including two recent revicws (KIu~

1992a. 1992b), I will not dwell upon it at length here. It~.

clear that h)'pnosis has many important roles to pal' in t
treatmcnt of MPD, especially in the service offueilitating s
biIi7.<ltion, strengthening, and integration. It is alsoclcar tha
any use ofh)'pnosis to retriC\'c memories is fraught with ~
same conccrnsand constrainls that attend such procedur
with any group of patients and under any circumslances.

Furthermore, it is clear lhat due to the high hypnotU
ability of this group of patients, and the ubiquity of spon~
neollS trance and amoh)'pnotic episodes among (hem, thl
omission of clTot'ls to induce formal heterohypnosis is nl
assurance that an hypnotic ambiance will not pervade thl
entire trcatmenl. Therefore, the therapist who works witl
mis patient group is well-advised to study hypnosis througl
an appropriate seriesofcourses under me aegisoforcospod
sored b)' it recognized hypnosis society, medical school.
department of psychology.

I"tegration
At this point in time it has been established that MP[

pa1.ients can achiC\'e and sustain a full intt.-gration (Kluft
1984b, 1986). Howe\'er, our understanding of the proce
remains melaphoric at beSl. hllegration is a puzzling even
whcn it occurs. I remain confuscd and disconcerted by till
fact that I can work with a "personality~ over a period o.
ycars, only to find that it has ccascd 1.0 be separate. eithct
sponl<lIleolisly, thl'Ough some mediated process, or via ar
integration ritual. I have addrcssed this subject at lellgtl"
elsewhere (Kluft, 1993<:).

Desiderata
As we look to the future, I am acutely a\V'"dre of the neec

for more research about the pS)·chotherapyofto-IPD. Todau
most research in tile field has focused on phcnomenolgy
psychophysiology, and epidcmiolog)', We can describe ane
discover MI')) with increasing efficiency, but our treatmenl
remains informed by the experiences and advices ofa smal.
group of pioneers.

At this moment, we cannot be Sllre whether our current
approaches to Lhe treatment ofMI'D are approachinga c1efini·
.tivc stage, or are quite primitivc with regard to lhe forms
they will takc in the future. I would like to see the dcvelop
ment of valid and reliable instruments and protocols thaI
will facilitate the carrying out of multi therapist and multi
center studies on the treatmcnt ofMPD. I also would like to
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see research analyzing the work of those therapists who arc
recQKnized as most expert and effective. Clearly, some effec
tive therapists arc dOing thingsth3t others arc not, and what
those therapists say they arc doing may not correspond to
their actual behaviors (Bennen G. Braun, l"I.D., personal
communication, May, 1979, cited in Klurt, 1984b). If these
differences bear Oil efficacy, they should be studied and
explained in a manner that will allow other therapists TO llse
Them 10 enhance their work.

I am deeply saddened that the therapeulic techniques
orthe late Cornelia B. Wilbur, M.D., were ne\'er studied s)'5"
lCmatically. We cannot reconstruct them from the observa
tions of those who consulted her, because her style was to
enCour<lge and enhance the skills and approaches of her
consuhces, rather than to teach tJIem to do things her \\"a}'.

As useful as Schreiber's (1973) SJbilma}'be. it is a lay source,
with coments selected for reasons other than their clinical
importance, which depicts Dr. Wilbur as she was learning
to treat ~IPD, and does not illustrate her inten'entionswhen
she was at the peak of her power. ~bn}' times Dr. Wilbur
told me that if she had to treat Sybil with the expertise she
had acquired by the 1980s, she would have needed four raTher
than 11 years to complete her therapy. There is no known
record of Dr. Wilbur at work during the years that she felt
she was most effeCtive.

We need to study the effect of contemporary culture
and psychoeducational measures upon the manifestations
and clinical course ofMI'D. Although I am a....'are that some
"'ill be offended by thisobsen~<ltion, il is dear to me that my
MI'D patients in the 1970's, as a group, simply worked in
therapy, got well. and went on aboutthcir lives. As we have
leamed moreabout the condition,and as MPD patientsedu
cate lhemsclves about their disorder (at times with greater
dedication and assiduit)'than their therapists), report them
selves triggered by discussions of i\lPD and child abuse on
television talk shows, and beg to be referred to support groups,
I see a sizable perccntage of the MPO paticnts of the 19905
asbehavingdifTercHtlyin many ways from the patients I began
to work with in the 1970s. Most ofth05c newcr ways seem to
be associated with a longer and more stormy clinical course.
Something is happening, and it rcquiresobjective and unde
fensive stud}'.

Much as we need to learn as much as we can about treat·
ing ~lI'D, we also nced to know what constitutes adequate
care as opposed to ideal care on the one hand and inad(...
quate care on the other. \Ve aLso need to learn whatlcvel of
care a gi\'en MPD paticnt needs (ratJIer than ....'ants). I am
shocked and chagrined by efforts to prc~ribe insufficielll
and inadequate care to MI'D patiellts in the name of cost
containment. Likewise, I am disconcerted and upset with
the pleas and imperious dcmands by some MPD patients for
all extremely intense and expensive level of treatment, and
an insistcncc that anything less constitutes abuse. Absent
()I~jecli\"e dat.., we and our patients may become the victims
of economic politics.

A final area of research I consider urgent is the study of
the protection and wcll-being of the ther.lpist who works
with MI'Dand other traumatized subgroups. There isan inher
ent risk ofburn-Qut and seconda'1' posttraumatic stressamong

therapists who work with considerable numbers of trauma
patients. While some of us have managed to deal with this
quite nicely, others han: noL I Ila\'c lIU it_ka ur .....hy this i.li
so, nor ha\'e I been able to find any factors that distinguish
lhose who experience [rom those who avoid such COIlst.'

quences. Howe\·cr. as more and more MI'D patients arc rec
ognized and more and more therapists are becoming
involved in their care, the need to look to the welfarc ofoul"
colleagues and ourselvcs bccomes all the more compelling.

•
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